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Roseburg in the near future, accord-In- s
to County Judge Jlarsters.ROAD WORK PLANS IN

D0UGLAS COUNTY GET

ELIMINATION OF FRUIT

PESTS IS SUBJECT OF
BREAKS A COLD

should not be considered, because
Identified or proved only by the prose-
cuting witness.

The contention that because the
prosecutrix was a divorcee she coulJ
not be considered "an unmarried 'fe-
male,'' was not upheld by the supreme
court. The opinion was written by
Justice Benson.

Portland's Mopse
Welcome Dictator

Dr Sweetland to
Coach in the N-- W.

Dr. G. J. Sweetland, former coach of
the Willamette university football
eleven and now at' Robart college in
Geneva. N. Y., will coach In the Pacific
northwest next fall. This Information
was received here in a telegram from
Sweetland today.--

Sweetland is an applicant for the po

of the votes casein the first ward of
this city at the recent election, on the
complaint of K. V. Medynski. defeated
councilman, resulted in a loss of three
votes for Dr. J. J. Bmmens. the bal-
lets being imperfectly marked. The
recount board found no evidence of
ftnndulent Irregularities. It is be-
lieved that the defeated councilman's
former purpose to submit the matter
to the grand Jury will be abandoned.

MEAT INSPECTION

ORDINANCEMUST BE
SOMEWHAT MODIFIED

Thia part of the highway is one of
the heaviest traveled roads in this
vicinity. Last aumroeS it was reco-
nstruct, but improperly, it appears,
and now is in a bad condition. Be-
lieving that the road should be hard
surfaced. Judge Ma raters recently went
to Salem and obtained assurances
from the state highway commission
that part of Douglas county's state
highway funds would be spent in pav-
ing this road, which will extend from
the end of the pavement on Winches-
ter street to the railroad crossing at
Edenbower.

MED RDTALKERS ATSUBSTANTIAL BACKING

A tillUS
leg sition at the I'njverslty of Washing-

ton and he Is also considering an offer
from the Oregon Agricultural college.
The coach is a wonder

Orchardists and Fruit Men

Gather to Hear Addresses
on the Growing of Fruit.

W. J. Kenning' of Baa Presented
With Wreath of Sosef" Searing sTew
Slogan for Bom rest! .

'Roseburg Commercial Club
to Make Careful

'Study of Highway Problem

ESTABLISH NEW BUREAU

(Continued From Page One).The Dalles'Pioneer
Dies of Pneumonia

Tape's Cold Compound" Is
the Surest, Quickest Relief

Known It's Fine!

and would nfake either Institution a
valuable coach.

A large number of the prominent
members of the local O. A. C. alumni,
who played on the Aggie foot bull
eleven, are boosting Sweetland'a stock.

CAMPAIGN IS PROPOSED

stops nasty discharge or now running,
relieves sick headache, dullness, fever
ishnees, sore throat, sneesing, soreness
and stiffness.

Don't stay stuffed-up- ! Quit Uo-lr.-

and snuffling! Kase your throbbing
head! Nothing else in the world gives
such prompt relief as "Pa pes Coid
Compound," which costs only 23 cents
at any drug store. It acts without
assistance, tastes nice, causes no In-

convenience. Be sure you get the gen.

dictator of
' arrived In
s met by a
dge. Loyal

i of George
Andy Weln- -
Laat night.
meeting of

ty Tonight

W. J. Kenning, supre;
Oie Loyal Order of MM
tMs city yesterday and
committee of Portland
Order of Moose, compo
R. Funk, George M. Orto
berger and B. E. ToumaJ
Mr. Henning addressed
the L. O. M. at Oregon

aCrs. Henry Stabea Was Wall Known I

end Highly Esteemed Bon andInformation Will Be ruralshed Tour--

1st as to Condition of Roads
1 ' in That Section.

Cats and Allen Win Head Work to
Prevent Spread of Scab, Apple and

Pear Blight.

Daughter L1t In California.
The Dalles, Or., Jan. 25. Mrs.

Patterson Rejects Offer.
Los Angeles, Cal.. Jan. 25. (P. N.

S.) "Ham" Patterson, manager of tlie
Vrnon Tigers, stated yesterday that
he had turned down the proposition of
a trade made by the Indianapolis club
for Joe Berger.

Relief comes Instantly.
A dose taken every two hours until

three doses are taktn will end grippe
misery and break tip a oM.
either in the head, chest. lody or limb

It promptly opens cloged-u- p 0.trlls and air passages in th head.

j Henry Stuben, a lorn? time resident of
The Dalles, died Monday of pneu-- '
ri'onla. .She was well known and

ulne. Don't accept something,, else
"uist as good." Insist on gAftlng
l'ape'a Cold Compound" if youwant

t j stop your cold quickly. - (Ac r.)
I highly esteemed. The luneral ar-- I

retirements will be maie ujon the ar- -

sarlly inconvenienced or Jeopardised,
and the different persons interested
can with reasonable safety make prep-
aration to conform to the beneficial
requirements Of the law."

The case was brought by the Sterett
& Oberle Packing company et al, and
Circuit Judge Gatens upheld the ordi-
nance in all Its features.

Other Decisions Today.
Among other supreme court decisions

today were the following:
K. M. Kimball vs. Pacific Home Mu-

tual Fire Insurance company, appel-
lant, appealed from Marlon county;
suit to recover on an insurance pol-
icy; opinion by Chief Justice Mooro,
Circuit Judge Kelly affirmed.

A. Jakel vs. K. W. Seeck et al. ap-
pellant, appealed from Linn county;
suit to reform a deed; opinion by Ben-
son, Circuit Judge Galloway's Judg-
ment for the plaintiff reversed.

Knute vs. Weinberger, motion to dis-
miss appeal denied.

Petition for rehearing was denied In
Webb vs. Isensee.

Wrestler Knocked Out.rival of her ton and daughter from
California. New York. Jan. 25. (I. N. S.) I,

L I.. 1 . 1. ..I. . V. . . .

Rev. T. G. Hill Die. '

T-- U rMlla rr Tan " '. P,tf T Ci.

he will speak before a si Tlal meeting
of Portland lodge in Mo t hall. The
reception committee prei nted him In
Portland with a wreath f roses and
the new couplet. "For J u a rose in
Portland grows."

Mr. Henning resides 1' tan Diego,
and is visiting lodges en route to
Mconeheart, Illinois, near C lcago, the
heart and home of Moos hroughout
the continent.

Loomls Ready for Drew.
New Tork. Jan. 25. (I. N. S.) J. F.

Loomls of the Chicago Athletic asso-
ciation, la expected in town tonight.
Word was received from Chicago yes-
terday that the national champion in
In condition for the Mlllrose games In
Madison Square Garden tomorrow eve

ling matcn with Aberg at the Man-
hattan Opera house last night. After
grappling for about 38 minutes
Stbysko's head struck the press table,
and be had to be carried unconscious
to his dressing room. He was quickly
revrved, but was unnhle to continue
Aberg than took on LurWii and they
wrestled 63 minutes to a draw.

! Hill, a well known Baptist minister of
Waplnitia, died Sunday. He was
a brother of I. U Hill of Portland,

rar.d Marshall Hill of Hood River and
! was well known In this section. The

body will be sent to ilrownsville for
interment.

Banking Berrloec

Bank Money Orders
YOU can safely and at low cot send money to all

of the world by Bank Money Order and
Draft. Our Foreign Exchange Department is pre-
pared to transmit money to many places that it is
impossible to reach other ways. This includes:

Germany, Austria, England, France, Italy,
Russia, Etc.

i $71,903.95. Deed Is
! Filed at Montesano

Denver Signs L. A. YounjrsteV
Los Angeles. Cal.. Jan. 2Z. (P. N.

S. ) "Doc White, former manager of
the Vernon club, has signed Clarence
Smith, local younKster, to play in the
Denver outfield this coming season.
White Is said to be in line for the man-
agement of the Denver club.

- Roseburg, Or., Jan. 25. Road work
tit , Douglas county this year will b

f the object of careful study and analy-
sis according to flans being made by
the Roseburg Commercial club, in-

stead of the mere agitation of better
highways as has been practised in the
past. Good, sound investigation, with

- consideration to needs and expenses
'and a thought to appropriate legisla-
tion, will be in the line of the work of

club.
The new plan is the result of new

' methods now being installed by the
Commercial club, and the men who

. have been most interested In road im-
provement work here in previous years
have agreed to handle a bureau of the

'club's work which has tnis phase of
local conditions in charge. Henry

.Harth. a local business man, will be
general chairman, but as the work is
jSo large it will be divided among three
"committees. Among those who have
.signified their intention to make the
move a success are George JC. Houck,
;AI Creason, A. J- - Lilburn, Henry Harth
and many others.

The bureau will secure plans of the
, new Pacific highway as soon as they
are finished, and other data will be

'obtained which will be of service in
the. way of making recommendations
or suggesting legislation in road mat-
ter!. They also will handle the sign-
posts and inform tourists of the dan-
gerous crossings and other bad spots
In the road. An important matter wli!

the information supplied to tou-
rists as to the true condition of the
roads and also suggesting to them in-

teresting side trips while In this

ning. With Howard P. Drew of Lou
Angeles, who is already in-- town, and
Frank L. Stephenson, both In gool
condition, some of the prophets expect
to see a new record for ?0 yards put
on the A. A. U. book.

Medford, Or., Jan. 25. A large as-
semblage of oicliardlsts and fruit men
from all parts of the valley listened
to addresses Saturday evening by
County Pathologist Claude C. Cate.
District Horticulturist A. C. .Allen, re-
tiring Entomologist Lewi G. Gentner
and Professor R. C. Relmer of the
state experiment station at Talent, all
addressing their consideration to pre-
sent orchard problems In this county
and Including a special appeal to the
orchardists and vlneyardlsts to coop-
erate with them In the extermination
of pests and particularly to eliminat-
ing the scab and the apple and pear
blight. The scab treatment is the
cl lef problem In this valley at this
time. A scientific campaign is pro-rose- d

by Pathologist Cate and Horti-
culturist Allen, in which they will
have the hearty assistance of the orch-
ardists. If the Interest manifested
Saturday evening may be taken as In-

dicating the progressive action that
should follow.

While the blight required immedi-
ate attention. Us prevalence is not so
extensive and so serious as that of the
scab.

Mr. Gentncr urged the orchardists
to spray once a month for the destruc-
tion of the codling, declaring that in
this climate the moth Is active
throughout the entire season.

Professor Potter of the department
of animal husbandry at the O. A. C.
will deliver a lecture to those lnter-tote- d

in livestock af the public library
Saturday afternoon, January 31, at 2

oi loci:.
This was the first of a series of

meetings to be held at various points
in the county during the present active
season.

Blade-Wel-ls Logging Company Gives

The meat ordinance, held b;- - the su-
preme court today to be discriminatory
in some of its provisions, was prepared
by Dr. M. B. Marcellus, city health of-
ficer, and was passed by the council
after a bitter fight had been made
against its adoption by a number of
meat packers, butchers and shippers.

While the ordinance was pending, at-
torneys representing meat packers
charged that the ordinance was drawn
In favor of the. Union Meat company.
Tnis charge was refuted by Dr. Mar-
cellus.

A number of public hearings were
held before the ordinance was adopted.
Soon after its adoption inspectors were
hired to enfor j it, but when the or-
dinance was taken into the courts the
inspectors were dropped.

The rate of exchange is basedupon current quotation of for-
eign money.

Zt Is practically certain that
money sent this way will resell
Its destination.

We shall tell yon of our
other departments and Ate W endeTor to am new ao

count by food Mrric t
old.

Mortgage on Holdings to the Weyer-Kaos- er

Timber Company.
Aberdeen, Wash., Jan. 25. A mort-

gage amounting to $71,903.95 has been
flied at Montesano in favor of the
Weyerheuser Timber compeny and
against the Slade-Wel- ls Logging cora- -

Spent $220,000 for Roads.
Aberdeen. Wash., Jan. 25. A shift-

ing to a statement made today Grays
Harbor county spent $220,000 for
loads in 1910.

1.

ANNOUNCEMENT TO SHIPPERS

TheWestern Produce Co.
Successor to GOODHUE-WIMPL- E CO.

is now in a position to handle your shipments of HOGS, VEAL, POUL-
TRY, EGGS and BUTTER on a 57c COMMISSION, or will make you a
GUARANTEED PRICE.

Western Produce Co.
151 Front St. Telephones Marshall 1922,

TOOTOTilHOTOML BANK
Sir.3: i Bank 5uildin$Northwestern

Sixth and nornson
Divorcee Is "Unmarried."

Salem, Or., Jan. 25. The supreme
court today reversed the Judgment of
Circuit Judge Hamilton In the case of
Charles L. Wallace, convicted of the
crime of seduction under promise of
marriage In Lane county, on the ground
that the court erred in not Instructing
the Jury that certain letters alleged to
have been written by the defendant

AVind Prevents Flood.
Aberdeen, Wash., Jan. 2S. A shift-

ing of the wind from southeast to
northwest has saved this section from
a threatened flood. All log camps are
gradually resuming.

m .'Highway to lie Resurfaced,
, Roseburg, Or.. Jan. 25. The Pacific

highway will be hard surfaced for a
.distance of nearly a mile north of

Hallots Imperfectly Marked.
Medford, Or., Jan. 25. The recount

1
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1 ifMoreWere
Fakemi Yesterday

See at our Salesroom
the Car that DETROIT Likes

But No Wonder! Nearly Everybody
Buys the Minute the Instruments Are
Seen At These Truly Outlandish Low
Prices. Sale Must Finish By Friday,
Which Means Tonight, Tomorrow
And Then Only Two More Days.

Extra inducements if you will lake one
cf two remaining very choice Bennetts,
one of several remaining Behnmg player
pianos, or a Cable-Nelso- n player piano, or
a Chase & Baker or a very fancy mottled
mahogany case Schulz player piano. A
lot of less expensive styles to go for a
mere song.

Also an actual bargain feast for five
well-to-d- o homes who want these remain-
ing fine Sohmer grands and uprights.
Come and see them at once. Time is
money with us now.

Rest assured that you will not be disap-
pointed, but do not delay, the assortment
is dwindling.

for only $165.00, $155.00, and
$148.00 and will take only $5.00
a month for them, then there cer-
tainly can be no excuse for putting
off coming at once to this sale.

Each and every instrument is now
offered at the exact factory cost, not
including any advertising or sales ex-

pense whatsoever. Quite a number
of instruments will be sold for even
less.

Even the several baby grands

Better than any other in the World
In Detroit, where people KNOW cars, more Srudebakers
are in use than any other cars listing at more than $500.

This is significant.

For the simple reason that Detroit is the Home of Auto--v

mobiles. More than three-fourt- hs of the cars manu
factured in the United States are made in Detroit
In Detroit a BIG percentage of the residents are either
directly engaged in the motor industry or come into
DAILY contact with people who are.

They talk cars. They study cars. They hear gossip from all the
great factories established in the city. They know the plants and
the efficiency of the manufacturing organizations. They know
the men back of the cars.

s And as a whole, knowledge of automobiles Is far more general
and EXACT in Detroit than in any other city on the earth.

So tvhen you knotr that for the entire year of 1915,
registrations in Detroit showed MORE Studebakers

v in use than any other cars selling at more than $500,
it can mean but one thing: that to the people of
Detroit people vrho KNO W cars and who KNO W
VALUE IN CARS, Studebaker offers the top value
of the market I

i.nd this fact is all the more significant when you know that
Studebaker has only been selling cars in Detroitfor about half as
long as its nearest competitors have.

In half the time, Studebaker has outstripped them all, and today
you go to Detroit, and you find more Studebakers on the streets
than any other make of cars costing over $500.

Be sure to see the new SERIES 17 Studebakers at the show
Ihe Cars of the GOLDEN Chassis.

without having to pay profit this
side the factories that made them.

This is truly an unheard of prop-
osition, a situation that will never
occur again; no matter what hap-
pens, it is safe to say that modern,
brand new guaranteed pianos can
never be had again at such ridicu-
lously low prices. And it is so easy
to pay for them.

Selling will continue until every
one of these instruments has been
disposed of.

By coming early you secure First
choice. This means something now.
No charge for delivery. Appropri-
ate stool or bench will also be in-
cluded at cost.

isI his great consolidation sale
now on in earnest, don't miss it!

As stated heretofore, the first
step in the proposed consolidation
must be completed by Friday, the
28th. And we'll do it, too. Bad
weather interfered materially earlier
in the month, but selling has been
active surely of late. Extra induce-
ments are offered in the way of
terms if you will come at once and
decide upon particularly one of the
remaining costlier styles out of the
Morrison street establishment now
closed.

A player piano is the thing to
have. The finished musician uses
it, 'and so does every other member
of the family. We give free music
rolls with each player piano sold.

SPECIAL OFFER Any player
piano bought in this sale will be
accepted at the sale price paid,
toward purchase ofny of the latest
Autopiano player pianos, or a Player
Piano de luxe any time within two
years after purchase. This actually
gives two years free use and assur-
ance of securing the very best and
latest in case the latter is desired.

Each instrument in this sale is
fully covered by our definite guar-
antee, a binding dependable guar-
antee that means something. Eilers
Music House is not only the largest
and most substantial institution in
Oregon, but it is always alert and
alive to the best interests of its
patrons, and every purchase, great

: or small, must invariably prove sat-
isfactory to the purchaser, or money
back.

It is easy for anyone to save up
$6 a month, and when for only
$188.00 we are now turning over
as fine a piano as would ordinarily
cost $300.00, and in some places it

"would cost even $325.00; and when
we offer the less expensive styles

may be had on payments as little as
$10 '"month; others as stated are
offered on payments of only $5 a
month, ail of them new pianos.

Payments so easy that no matter
how little the income, every home
can participate.

Almost everything can be had
for less than half price, and we
actually make terms to suit any rea-
sonable buyer. A couple of dol-
lars to show good faith secures any
instrument in the' sale We want to
do everything possible to have
all out of the way quickly. Re-
member, that these are not cheap
John pianos, made for special sale
purposes, but the regular line of
guaranteed instruments of an ambi- -'

tious piano house.
Player pianos at corresponding

reductions. We have still two of
the $550 styles for even $250, terms
$10 a month, music rolls included
free. This means just, about two
pianos for the price of one.

Come in during the noon hour.
Come in right after 6 o'clock (our
piano department is being kept open
untQ 7 p. m. each day, and later if
necessary). And if .you cannot
come in person, write us or tele-
phone, but don't miss this chance if
ever you would own a good piano

Oregon Motor Car Co.
Local Distributors Main 9402, A-76- 56 Cor. Chapman and Alder Sts.

After February 1, VVJH Be Locatedsat Park and Davis Streets
See this Hobart M. Cable, used but

good, now $135.
Pay $5 a Month

Don't fail to see or write us about
these and other 88-no-te Player
Pianos for $225, $214, etc, etc
All worth twice as much at any
other time.

Four Cylinder Models
Touring- - Car, . $ 845
Roadster, . . 825
Landau-Roadste- r, sa. . 1145

F. O. B. Dcrrvd

Hklf-To-n Commercial Cars
Panel poliTer? Car ... S878
Express Car ...... 850
Station and Baggage Wagon 875

Open Express, complete . f1200
Stake Body, complete . . 1250
Bus, 1 equipment 1400

CLs Cylinder Models
T .fa Car, 7 --passenger . $1050
F (iter, er . . 1025
L 3-pa- . 1350
C e, ... 1600
Se K 7-p- enfar ... 1675
Lh i asLaa, . . 2500

NOTE --Ont-of --Town Readers Any instrument in this sale
--will be shipped to any out-of-to- buyer subject to examina-
tion and free trial. It will be shipped freight prepaid, with
the distinct Understanding that all money paid will be cheer-fD- y

refunded jf every instrument, after delivery, does not
prove in every way satisfactory.

Consolidation sale also
on at Graves Music
Co., 151-15- 3 4th St
Also 285 Morrison.roremost Dealer

la Quality Pianos.

Eilers Building, Broadway at Alder
.

v 1.;
j

f


